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Review of Gabriella of London

Review No. 117865 - Published 2 Sep 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: geoff new
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Aug 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A first floor flat on charing cross rd near the tottenham crt rd tube station end. Large flat with
seperate bathroom and living room very clean. On busy road but reasonably discreet access.

The Lady:

Exactly as the photos on the website , beautiful brunette with natural full breasts.

The Story:

I have visited Gaby for a number of years but this is my first punternet review of her and is long
overdue. If you read the other reviews please note not a bad one amongst them, which speaks for
itself given how difficult it is to please all the men all the time. That said lots of ladies also highly rate
her as well. As for services there are some graphic descriptions on other reviews because shall we
say she is very open minded and I know she hates the expression PSE but she can equally provide
a loving GFE experience. Personally with her I like the no holds barred approach includiny fantastic
DT, rimming both ways, awesome Anal, domination, facials swallowing etc and watersports if you
fancy as well !! In other words she is fantastic value for money and on top of that she is a great Lass
with a wicked sense of humour and down to earth , real in other words. Remember however just
because she provides such services this is not an excuse to disrespect her, treat her as she
deserves to be treated and you will be richly rewarded. Highly recommended  
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